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I n the July 1992 issue of [TE Journal,

“Evolution of the MUTCD: Early

Standards for Traffic Control Devices”
described the early development of stan-
dards for traffic control devices and how

efforts to establish a national system of
uniform traffic control devices began in
the mid 1920s. By the early 1930s, there
were two national manuals. The Amer-

ican Association of State Highway Offi-
cials (AASHO) published a manual on

signing for rural areas in 1927. In 1930
the National Conference on Street and
Highway Safety (NCSHS) published a

manual on traffic control devices in ur-
ban areas, In :iddition to signs, the urban

manual also addressed pavement mark-
ings, traffic signals, and islands,

Because of the conflict of having two
separate manuals, onc for urban condi-
tions and one fbr rural conditions, efforts
began to combine the two manuals.

AASHO and the NCSHS joined to-

gether and created the Joint Committee

on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

(JC), which held its first meeting in

March 1932 (see sidebar). The JC was to
combine the two manuals into a single,
complete manual of traffic control de-
vices for both rural and urban USC, add-

ing any information that might bc
needed. At first it was thought that the

JC’S work would largely be an editorial
task of rewriting the two manuals as one.
Only three items of the two codes appear
to have been seriously questioned-the
color code, use of signs at night, and the
usc of reduced sizes of signs in munici-
palities, At its first meeting, however,

the JC decided that certain details

should be thoroughly investigated before
completing the new manual. The JC es-
tablished research activities to resolve
these differences and provide a factual
foundation for the new manual.

The most extensive research was
sponsored by the Bureau of Public
Roads on the visibility of various color

combinations of reflective and nonreflec-
tive signs’ and delay at traffic signals.’
The results of the visibility research arc
summarized below:

Daylight observations on nonreflec-
tive signs. The standard yellow back-
ground with black Iettcrs was found to
be much superior to black on white or

white on black for all daylight conditions
that could reasonably bc expected in ru-
ral or urban conditions,

Night observations on nonreflective
signs. While the results were inconclu-
sive, the inadequacy of nonreflective

signs in nighttime conditions was indi-

cated.

Night observations on reflective signs.
Observations on three sizes of reflector
buttons indicated a colorless ().76-inch
diameter rcffcctor button with l-in. cen-

Convcrsion Factors

To convert from to multiply by

in. cm 2.54
ft m 0.3048

ter-to-center spacing was the most cfti-
cient,

Daylight observations on reflective
signs. The effect on distinctness in day-
light of inserting rcffcctor buttons in let-
ters was not serious.

Recognition by shape of sign. The

practice of outlining the border of high-
way signs with reflector buttons so users

could recognize the shape of the sign at
a distance was found to be worthy of
further development. The use of sym-
bols, except for arrows indicating curve
or direction, was considered less effec-
tive than outlining signs with buttons.

1935 MUTCD

Armed with the Bureau of Public Roads’
research and other data, the JC was able
to develop a combined manual. A pre-
liminary draft was finished in 1934, and
the following year the original Manual

on Uniform Truffic Control Devices for

Streets and Highways’ was completed
and approved by AASHO and the fourth
NCSHS. Although the secretary of ag-
riculture also approved the manual, with
the exception of the part on islands, he

expressed reservations as to railroad
grade crossing protection. The MUTCD
was approved as an American Standard
in November 1935.

Two versions of the 1935 MUTCD
were actually published, The original
publication in 1935 was a mimeograph
document, but demand for the manual
was so great that it was reprinted in 1937
as a typeset document. The contents of
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the two versions are almost identical and

each is usually referred to as the 1935

edition,
The first MUTCD contained four

parts addressing signs, markings, sig-
nals, and islands. Each of’ the parts was

divided into several artidcs, such as Icga]
authority, :ipplication, design, location,

maintcnancc, and others. F.ach article
was then subdivided into sections on the

appropriate aspect of a specific traffic
control device. This format required
users to look at sw.mil sections to obtain
all the information about a specific de-
vice. For example, the application of a

“stop” sign was Airessccl in Section

106, the design of a stop sign was de-
scribed in Section 140, :ind the tocation

of a stop sign w:is dcscribcd in %ction
152. The m~inual included 443 sections,

plus illustrations, and scvcrdl append-
ices.

Signs

The signing part of the manual main-
tained the standards of the two prior

manuals. Signs were classified as rcgu-
krtory, warning, or guide signs. All of the

signs continued to use the block Icttcr

alphabet, which had been the standurd
for m:iny years, tilthough the desir~ibility
of rounded Icttcrs was idcntiticd when

embossing dies were not used. The 1935
edition took into account the rccommen -
ckrtion of the Sixth lnternation~il Ro~id
Congress that consideration be given to
the more cxtcnsivc usc of symbols, elim-
inating the words “turn” and “curve”
from those signs. The new edition also

recommended that the outline of stop,

railrozid :idvancc, and slow-t ypc warning
signs be illuminated at night, with the
idea that such illumin~ition would make

motorists conscious of the meaning of
the sh:ipcs of’ the signs. Illumination was

:iccomplishcd through the usc of individ-
ual “c~its-eyes, ” glass spheres placed

around the border, by focusing a flood-
light on the face of the sign, or by placing
a floodlight behind the sign. The concept

of placing the light behind the sign was
to highlight the shape of the sign to cfriv-

ers. Rctlcctorizccf sheeting was not yet
being used at that time. The minimum

outside ciimcnsion of signs w~is 24 in.,
with incrcascs in 6-in. increments. Only
40 of the signs were illustr:ited in the
MUTCD, and these were at the back of
the m:mwil. Most of these figures were
identical to those contained in the
AASHO rur~il manual. Figure 1 illus-

C-3 Curve Sign
24” x24”, black on yeilow

W-3STOP Sign
24” x24”, black or red on yellow

C-16 TypicalIntersection Sign
24” x24”, black on yellow

2...-$3
TRACKS

w-2 Raihad&;ssing Sign
black on white

R-26 ONE WAY Sign
36” x 12”, black and white

C-34 BAD C–ORNER Sign
24” x 24”3 black on yellow

W-1 Railroad Ad.a”ce Warning Sig,
30” diameter, black on yellow

Figure 1. Signs from the 1935 Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices.’

trates some of the signs from the 1935
manual.

Regulatory signs included stop,
speed, movement, parking, and miscel-

laneous signs. All regulatory signs were
rectangular (with long dimension verti-
cal) and black on white, except for stop

and parking signs. Stop signs continued
to be black on yellow octagon, with red
Icttcrs as an alternate to black. Red cats-
cyes were to be used if the main message
of the stop sign was illuminated. Parking
signs used red on white fbr prohibitions

and green on white for restrictions.
Three speed limit signs were described:

“begin XX mile speed,” “end XX mile
speed,” :ind “speed limit XX miles.”
These were to bc used to mark the be-
ginning of a speed zone, the cnd of :1
speed zone. and iis contirm~ition of the

speed zone. respectively.
Warning signs included slow-type,

caution-t ype, railroad advance, and rail-
road crossing signs. The slow-type warn-
ing sign was black on yellow diamond,

the caution-type sign was black on ycl-
low square, the railroad :idvance sign
was black on yellow circle, and the rail-
road crossing sign was black on white
crossbuck. The advance r:iilroad sign

changed from the vertical cross used pre-
viously to a diagonal cross with the letter
“R” in the quadrants on the left and
right. This w~s done to reduce confusion
with the intersection symbol ( + ). Slow-
type signs were to be used where a per-

manent physical haz~ird required a re-
duction in speed for safety. The caution-
type signs were to bc used where ~i p(J-
tenti:il operating hazard required drivers

to procccd with cuution.
Guide signs were white on black rec-

tangular signs with tbc kmg dimension
horizontal, except for the “rest station”

sign, which continued to bc wbitc on
green cloverleaf, and the route marker,
which continued to usc the U.S.-high-
way shield developed by AASHO in
1925. A supplemental plate with the let-

ter “L” or “R” mounted below ii route
marker continued to provide advance

notice that a highway would turn to the
left or right at the next intersection.

Markings

The 1935 MUTCD dcscribcd several ap-

plications for pavcrnent m:lrkings. in-
cluding their usc to indicate the ccntcr
of the roadway in dangerous locations,
traffic lanes, pavement edges, bounda-
ries of pedestrian crosswalks, and other

features. The m:mual also described the

use of markings to warn of hazardous

objects.
Center lines were recommended for

~ppro:iches to billcrests, cllrves with ~,
clear view of ICSS than 500” feet, pave-
ments wider than 40 ft, apprw;ichcs to a
railroad grade crossing, appro~iches to
signals, twmlunc roiids Icss thtin 16-ft
wide, and whcrcvcr there were Iargc
traffic volumes. Lane markings were to
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The National Committee
on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices

From its initial inception, the Manual

on Unifbrrn Traffic Control ,!kvices

(MUTCD) has been developed by a
committee. This committee has been
known by four different names and
has undergone many changes in

membership. In its early years, the
committee was responsible for the

development and publication of the
MUTCD. Since 1948, however, the

committee has served as an indepen-
dent organization providing profes-
sional input on the content of the
manual, which is published by the
federal government.

In response to the conflicts cztuscd

by having separate manuals for rural

and urban areas, the first committcc
was created in 1931; it was named the

Joint Committee on Uniform Traffic

Control Devices (J C). The commit-
tcc’s purpose was to bring all stan-
dards for traffic control dcviccs umfcr
one cover and to recognize the rapid

developments in the art of traffic con-
trol. In its original fbrm, the JC con-
sisted of members representing the

American Association of State High-
w~y Officials (AASHO) and the Na-

tional Con f’crcncc on Street and
Highway Safety (NCSHS). The first

committcc meeting was held in
March 1932. The JC published a pre-
liminary draft of the MUTCD in 1934

and the first edition of the MUTCD
in 1935. The JC rcconvcncd in 1938
to re-examine the m:inual, and it

published a supplement to the
MUTCD in February 1939.

The United States’ entry into
World War 11 placed many demands
on traffic control. Subsequently, the

JC met shortly after the start of World
War 11to help meet the needs of war-

time traffic control. It was cxp:indccl
to add representatives of the Institute

of Traffic Engineers (ITE) to those of

AASHO and the NCSHS. Because of’

the specitil nature of wartime condi-
tions, tbc JC was further expanded to
incluckxf ii rcprescntativc from the
War Department and a representa-
tive from the Office of Civilian De-
fense. Close relations were also es-
tablished with the War Production
Board. In November 1942 the JC

published a war emergency edition of
the MUTCD.

Still represented by AASHO, ITE,
and NCSHS, the JC began working
on the peacetime edition of’ the
MUTCD in Dcccmbcr 1944. The
committee developed a preliminary
review copy of the manual in January
1947. The review comments from this
draft were used to prepare the 1948

MUTCD, which was published by the
Public Roads Administration in Au-
gust 1948. After the 1948 MUTCD
was published, the NCSHS was dis-

solved and its representation re-
placed on the JC by the National

Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws
and Ordinances; the committee was
renamed the National Joint Commit-

tee on Uniform Traffic Control De-
vices (NJC). The NJC developed a

revision to the 1948 MUTCD, which
was published in 1954.

The NJC began meeting in the late
1950s to prepare a new edition of the
MUTCD. In 1960 the American Mu-

nicipal Association and the National
Associzition of County C)fficials were
added to the committee. The 1961
MUTCD was prepared by the NJC
and published by the Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads in June 1961. As commit-
tees had done in the past, the NJC
developed the MUTCD with the co-
operation of the federal government.

Partly because of several deficien-
cies in the 1961 edition, the NJC corr-
tinued in existence after publication
of the 1961 edition. The committcc

determined that Zicomplete rewrite of
the MUTCD was needed and work
on the ncw edition bcgtin in 1965.

The final dr:ift of the 1971 MU”I’CD
was approved by the five parent or-

ganizations of the NJC in May 1970.

The publication of the 1971
MUTCD was significant for a number
of reasons and marked a point of de-

parture for the NJC. Following the

publication of the [971 Imanual, the
Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) took over full responsibility
for the development of the MUTCD
from the NJC, although the NJC con-
tinued to exist in an advisory role to
FHWA. In 1972 the name of the com-
mittee was cbangcd to tbe National
Advisory Committee on Uniform

Traffic Control Devices (NAC) and
its role was changed to that of an of-

ficial advisory committee to the sec-
retary of tr:insportation. Requests for
rulings or chunges were submitted by
FHWA to the NAC and the commit-
tcc returned its recommendations to
FHWA fbr a final decision. The NAC
continued to grow, and by the time
the 1978 MUTCD was published,
NAC membership had grown to ten

organizations.

In June 1979, the secretary of

transportation terminated its spon-
sorship of the NAC in accordance

with President Jimmy Carter’s policy
to limit the number of federal advi-
sory committees. About the same

time, FHWA also announced it
would adopt all future changes to the

MUTCD through the Federal Regi,r-

ter rulemaking process. The NAC re-
sponded to this action in 1980 by

forming a new National Committee
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

(NC) that was irrdcpendcnt of the fed-
eral government. In its new role, the
responsibilities of the NC were to in-
itiate, review, or comment on pro-
posed changes to the M UTCD. As
such, the NC had the opportunity to
review proposals and make recom-

mendations to FHWA in the same
manner m any other member of the

public.
Today, the NC continues to func-

tion in an advisory role. The govern-
ing body of the NC is a council, which

has 37 members appointed by the
sponsoring organizations. All rec-
ommendzitions and comments of the
NC must be approved by the council,
The NC also has an cxccutivc board,
which has 12 members, that appoints
mcmhcrs to the NC’s five permanent
technical committees-traftic signs,
traffic markings, traffic signals, traffic

control dcviccs for construction and
maintcnancc, and traffic control de-
vices for ri]ilroticl/ llighwtly grade

crossings. The technical committees
are responsible for developing the

rccolnnletldtltic)ns and comments that

go to the council for final action. The
NC meets twice a year, in January
(before the ‘1’r:insl~ort;iti(~n Research
Board’s annual meeting) and in June.
The NC, in a malor cffbrt to make
the MUTCD more useab]c, is cur-
rently prepuring :] completely refor-
matted tmd rcwritkm edition for sub-
mission to FHWA.
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be spaced so that the minimum width of
a lane wds 10 ft. The use of a center line

and lane lines was described in the fol-
lowing manner:

In some states the practice is to use center

lines on two-lane roadways only at points

where overtaking and passing is hazardous

and unlawful, In others, they arc extensively

used even on straight level stretches as aids to

driving. Wherever the latter practice is fol-

lowed, distinctive lines shall be used at the

points of hazard. A double line is suggested

for this purpose. In some instances, lane

lines are distinguished from center lines by

being broken into sections, while center lines

in four-, six-, or eight-lane roadways sboulcf

be continuous in all cases.

Lines on the pavement could be marked
by construction joints in the pavement
filled with material of contrasting color,

pavement of contrasting color, paint of
contrasting color, or inserts set on or in

the pavement. Lines were to be between
4 in. and 8 in. wide. For center lines and
lane lines, the length of the line and gap

were to be equal, with each between 5

ft and 75 ft. The color of markings could
be white, yellow, or black, depending on
which color provided the greatest con-

trast with the pavement surfiace. None of
the markings were illustrated in the 1935
MUTCD.

Signals

The signal part of the manual contained
information about traffic signals that had
not been previously published. It was di-
vided into Division A on traffic control
signals and Division B on flashing sig-
nals. Division A covered pretimed, ac-

tuated, and pedestrian signals, and Di-
vision B addressed slow, stop, and
railroad signals.

The 1935 MUTCD provided the first
useful warrants for traffic signal instal-
lation. Pretimed signal warrants in-
cluded minimum vehicular volume,
heavy left turn, minimum pedestrian
volume, coordinated movement,
through highway, accident hazard, and
combination of warrants. The minimum
vehicular volume warrant required that

the total entering volume be at least
1,000 vehicles per hour (vph) for 8 hours,

the minor street volume must be at least
250 vph for 8 hours, and the minor street
traffic must be of sufficient percentage to
require the green for at least 25 percent
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of the cycle. Warrants for actuated sig-
nals used the pretimed warrants as a
starting point, but relaxed the require-
ments because of the ability of actuated
signals to adapt to changing traffic con-
ditions.

The 1935 MUTCD established the
three-color signal head as the standard
for traffic signals, stating that “the im-
portant functions of the yellow light can-
not be satisfactorily taken care of with a

signal face having only two lenses.” All
traffic signal indications were 8 in. in di-
ameter and included the circular red,
circular yellow, circular green, green ar-
row, circular “walk, ” and circular

“wait. ” At least one signal face was re-
quired for each street entering the inter-
section.

Islands

The island section addressed safety
zones, which were areas set aside for pe-
destrians, and traffic islands, which were

areas created for the diversion or segre-
gation of vehicular traffic. This part of
the MUTCD provided guidelines for the
geometric design of islands and the use
of signs and markings with islands. This

part of the manual was not approved by
the Bureau of Public Roads.

1939 Revision
to the MUTCD

The early experiences with the 1935

MUTCD indicated the need to revise

some aspects of the manual, and the JC

met in the summer of 1938 for that pur-
pose. The JC recommended several re-
visions, including changes in sign illu-
mination, speed signs, no-passing zone
pavement markings, signal warrants,
and pedestrian signals. Changes to the
island part of the 1935 MUTCD were
limited. The resulting 25-page supple-
ment to the 1935 MUTCD was issued in

February 1939.’
The revision required that, in addition

to the outline of the sign, the main mes-

sage of the stop, slow-type, speed-limit.
and railroad advance warning (both the

cross and letters) signs be illuminated.
Experience had shown that illumination
of the outline itself was not a sufficient
warning to motorists. Illumination was
further recommended, but not required,
for route-marker, destination, and onc-
way signs. White reflectors were used to
illuminate all signs, except for the stop
sign, for which red could be used.
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The “begin XX mile speed” and “end

XX mile speed” signs were eliminated
from the MUTCD in the 1939 revision.
The new ‘<end speed zone” sign was to
be used when a vehicle was leaving a
speed zone and entering a section of
highway for which no speed limit ex-
isted. The appearance of the speed limit
sign was changed from “speed limit XX

miles” to “speed limit XX.” The “no

passing XX feet” sign from the 1935
MUTCD was replaced by the “no pass-

ing” and “end no passing zone” signs.
The 1939 revision added material spe-

cifically addressing the marking of no-
passing zones. An auxiliary marking on

the side from which passing was prohib-
ited was to be used to mark the no-pass-
ing zone on two-lane highways. This

marking was to be an additional line of
a different width or color from the center
line, or an additional broken line of the
same color. Many of the highways of the

day were three-lane highways, in which
the center lane was used for passing. On

three-lane highways, the center lane was

to be discontinued when the clear view
ahead was insufficient for safe passing,
at railroad grade crossings, on bridges
narrower than the adjoining pavements,

and at signalized intersections. Markings
alone were not to be depended upon to
prevent overtaking and passing in haz-
ardous areas. Therefore, these areas

were to be marked with no passing signs.
Revisions to the signals section of the

1935 MUTCD included changes to some
of the warrants for fixed-time and traffic-

actuated signals and the addition of in-
formation on pedestrian signals. The

suggested design for pedestrian signals
was two rectangular lenses, one showing

the word “walk” in 3-in. white letters on
a black background, and the other show-
ing the word “wait” in 3-in. black letters
on a white background. The circular pe-
destrian signal, however, continued to be
widely used even after the revision. The

revision also clarified the meaning of the
various traffic signal indications.

1942 MUTCD—War
Emergency Edition

World War II placed many demands on
highway kravel and traffic control in the
United States. Because of the new de-
mands, the JC reconvened in May 1942
to consider revisions to the MUTCD. At
its first meeting, the JC unanimously
agreed to direct its energies to the prep-

aration of a manual of emergency stan-
dards for traffic control devices adapted
to existing and foreseeable wartime con-
ditions. This decision was necessitated
by a shortage of materials, which made
it more difficult to adhere to accepted

standards for traffic control devices. The
migration of war workers and military
personnel into unfamiliar areas made it

even more urgent to preserve recognized
standards in traffic control devices. In
addition, the demands for blackout and
dimout traffic control placed new re-
quirements on the use of traffic control
devices. Therefore, the first major func-

tion of the JC was to determine which
standards were of greatest importance
and how they could be maintained with
limited and substitute materials. The
other major function of the JC was to
serve as a liaison agency between mili-
tary and civilian authorities for the
movement of authorized civilian traffic

under emergency conditions.
The War Emergency Edition—Manual

on Uniform Traffic Control Devices jor

Streets and Highways wds published in
November 1942.’ It wds orgdnized into
two divisions: Division I covered normal
conditions, and Division II contained
special standards for traffic control de-
vices in blackout conditions. A third di-
vision on standards for dimout condi-

tions wds planned as a supplement but
was never prepared.

Division I—
Normal Operating Conditions

Division 1, which described normal op-

erating conditions, wds basically a con-
densed version of the 1935 edition, in-

corporating the 1939 revisions. In
condensing Division I, the JC omitted
portions not applicable to wartime con-

ditions and also omitted much explana-
tory information in order to conserve pa-
per. Although the war emergency

edition was designed to be a complete
document as far as standards were con-

cerned, the introduction indicated the
continuing usefulness of much of the in-

formation in the 1935 MUTCD, and the

1942 edition retained the same organi-
zation as the 1935 edition in order to
facilitate comparisons and make it easy
to refer to the more detailed discussions
found in the previous edition.

Division I largely avoided changes in

standards for traffic control devices
other than those needed for the prose-
cution of the war. There were, however,

some important differences between the
revised 1935 edition and the 1942 edi-
tion. For instance, the 1942 edition
added this statement to the markings
section of the manual: “It is very impor-
tant to distinguish the lane lines from the
center line marking on multiple-lane
roads.”

The conserwdtion of materials was a
key provision of the 1942 edition. The
manual stated that sign installations
should be limited to locations necessary
for public safety or the efficient move-
ment of essential traffic. Conservation
was promoted because changes in the

standards were not retroactive to exist-
ing traffic control devices in place, traffic
control devices transferred to new loca-
tions, or those drawn from existing
stocks. The most critical materials were
the metal used in signs and the chro-

mium used in yellow paint. Wood and
composition board signs became more

common, as did signs made from recy-

cled old metal signs. The use of other
pigments in yellow paint was permitted
in order to provide an acceptable, albeit
substandard, yellow paint for use in signs
and markings. The 1942 MUTCD also
contained appendices describing proce-
dures for requesting materials for traffic
signals from the V/m Production Board

and specifications for materials in traffic
control devices.

Division II—Blackout Conditions

The threat of operating civilian vehicles
in blackout conditions presented one of
the gravest problems ever faced by traffic

officials. The control of nonmilitary traf-
fic during blackout conditions was a ci-
vilian responsibility, unless the area was
declared a military theater of opera-
tions. Blackout conditions, however,
could be imposed by military authorities
at any time in any area. Blackout oper-
ations created many difficulties because
civilians were less familiar with blackout
conditions than military personnel.

Only vehicles equipped with approved
blackout lights could move during black-

out conditions. Roadway illumination

during blackout conditions wds accom-
plished with a single headlight located
near the driver’s line of vision. This light
had extremely low candlepower and uni-
formly illuminated the road surface be-
tween 20 ft and 100 ft in front of the
vehicle. This low level of illumination
limited vchiclc speeds to 15 mph, re-
quired blackout signs to be located as
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Figure 2. Traffic signs for blackout conditions.
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near to the ground m possible, and re-

quircdth:it l>l:lckc)ut [~;ivcmcnt markings
be rcflcctorizecl. It also required that

drivers adupt thcireycs to the d:lrk be-
fore driving.

Division 11 of the 1942 MUTCD dc-

scribcxf the types of’ traffic control dc-
viccs to bc used during hl:lckout periods.
The 1942 manual also contained append-

ices containing War Department speci-

fications on blxkout rcquircmcnts for
highway movement :Ind traffic control

during blackout conditions. ‘Iraf’fic con-
trol standards for normal conditions
were not to bc lowcrcxf in order to take
care of blackout conditions. Instead.
spccitil hluckout devices were to hc used
where ncccssary.

The rccluced light Icvel of’the vchiclc
lamp for blackouts rcndcrcd standard

highway signs virtually USCICSS. There

was Iittlc tO be gained from sign shape,

as only the message of bliickout signs was
reflcctorizcd, The top of” the sign mes-
sage was to he placed no more than 24
in. ahovc the r(xid crown. A typical sign
install: ition would c(msist of’thcstand:lrd
sign mounted normally on a post with a
blackout version of’the sign message Im

ciitcd on the same post tit ground Icvcl.
as illustrated in Figure 2.

All pavement markings required for
I>liickout conditions were rc[lectorizcd
with glass heads. This marked the hcgim

ning of rcflcctorizcd pavement murkings.

Markings also tlssumcd functions of
nwny signs that would not t>cvisiblcdur-

L 3“ Cross Walk Lines I ingblt]ckc,ut ct,I]ciiti,,ns. ”1’rinsvcrsc

\

Figure3. Blackout markingsat intersections.

1

pavement markings were more difficult
to scc in blackout conditions; thcrcf’ore.
greater LISe was m:ide oll(JflgitL]ciirll]l
markings. ]ntcrsections were murkcd
with longitudinal m:irkings extending 5
f’tupstream [romthclimi t(stop)line,m
shown in Figure 3.

The need Ior traffic signals was greatly

rcduccd during blackout conditions, iis

traffic volumes would suhstuntially dc-
crcasc, Most traffic signals were to bc

rcplaccd with bl:wkwJt stops igns. At ltJ-

cations where sign:ils cmntinucd to bc
nccessury, the signals were operated at

onc-kmrth the rated volt;lgc in order to
rcducc light 0Lltf3Llt.

Initial concerns over ;In attitck or in-
vasion of the c(nltincnt:il United States

subsided m the war progressed. As a

result. the need to ~~pcratctraffic under

blackout c(mditiom subsided und LISCof’

hluckout traf’fic control” devices was lim-
ited. The 1942 MUTC’D, however. con-
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tinued to bc used throughout the dura-

tion of the war and for several years
afterward.

Summary

The 1935 MUTCD was the first publi-
cation to be accepted as a national stan-
dard for traffic control devices. Its pub-
lication helped to establish more
uniform usc of traffic control dcviccs in
the United States. Experience from the
early application of the standards in the
1935 MUTCD lcct to a revision in 1939.
Unfortunately, World War II interrupted
the continued advancement of traffic

control dcviccs standards. The 1942 war
emergency edition of the MUTCD was
published to Ah-css the difficulties re-
lated to traffic control dcviccs created by
the war, but avoidcct any real changes in
standards. Most of the changes in the
1942 edition were related to the usc of

traffic control devices in blackout con-

ditions and the conservation of materials
for the wdr effbrt.

Near the end of the war, traffic engi-
neers realized that a completely rewrit-

ten MUTCD would be needed after the

war and work began on the peacetime
edition in 1944. A subsequent article to
be published in fTIZ ./oarrraf will look at

the 1948 edition of the MUTCD and

those editions that followed it.
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